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Nuts & Bolts of the One Board Model 
Do you have members serving on multiple committees? 

Do you feel more like a dentist than a pastor at nomination time? 

Do you wish more people were involved in mission and ministry instead 
of committees? 

Do you wish you had less church meetings to attend and more time for 
ministry? 

  

If you answered yes to any of the above questions you may want to con-
sider a change in your church’s leadership structure. The One Board   

Model provides an opportunity to restructure the committees and spend 
less time in meetings and more time in ministry. 

  

Join Rev. Blair Hall as he explains the process 

 

 

Single Board Model 

PowerPoint 

Single Board Model  

Webinar 
Also available on the Dover District Website under Helpful Links 

http://pendel-email.brtapp.com/files/content/dover+district/single+board+model+webinar+7-14-20.pdf
http://pendel-email.brtapp.com/files/content/dover+district/single+board+model+webinar+7-14-20.pdf
http://pendel-email.brtapp.com/files/content/dover+district/2020-07-14+single+board+model+webinar.m4v
http://pendel-email.brtapp.com/files/content/dover+district/2020-07-14+single+board+model+webinar.m4v
https://www.pen-del.org/helpfullinks


2020/2021 Charge Conference 

 
As I write for the preparation of our 2020-2021 Charge Conferences, I call the name of Jesus, 

our Lord and Redeemer, with a deep longing for hope, facing the unprecedented time of 

challenge and uncertainties during the pandemic caused by the COVID-19 virus outbreak.  

 

At the opening of the charge conference, we will have a devotional on how to lead the future of 

the church by asking such questions like “What kinds of changes has your church had to make 

after the outbreak of COVID-19 virus? How would your church use unprecedented interruptions 

or disruptions caused by COVID-19 situation in honor of such God who is “making everything 

new”?  (Revelation 21:1-5). I recommend either clergy or laity to offer devotional on the above 

mentioned reflection as the opening of the conference.   

 

The notable change this year is that we will have a virtual charge conference through Zoom, 

not the church conference. Though I prefer holding a Church Conference to encourage broader 

participation by members of the church, I will take this year as an exception. Bishop and the 

Cabinet encourage virtual charge conferences for the sake of safety. Each church will be given a 

passcode and Zoom ID. The churches who do have a limited access for technology, please call 

the district office to arrange an in-person charge conference.  

 

Dover District plans to host a webinar for pre-charge conference orientation. 

Please join us with your questions on forms and procedures on charge conferences. 

 

Pre-Charge Conference 2020 

 Aug 18, 2020 

 6:30 PM 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3783692223?pwd=WWhkUXhLWVB1VnZWOUlaLyswai9Zdz0

9 

Meeting ID: 378 369 2223 

Password: 2020 

 

Please note on the following specifics to prepare for your Church/Charge conference (CC):  

 

1. Please submit your CC packet to the District Office no later than one week prior to the 

conference.  

2. Compile participant packets containing only the items that need a vote at the conference for 

distribution to those in attendance.  

3. Go to   https://www.pen-del.org/church-charge-conference-forms for Charge/Church 

Conference Instructions and forms.  These forms can also be found on the Conference Website 

under “Forms” 

If you have questions regarding the instructions or forms, please feel free to call the District 

Office.  

 
Blessings,  

The Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa  

Dover District Superintendent 



2020-2021 Dover District Charge Conference Agenda 

Opening:  Devotional by either clergy or laity on such questions like “What kinds of changes 

has your church had to make after the outbreak of COVID-19 virus? How would your church 

use unprecedented interruptions or disruptions caused by COVID-19 situation in honor of such 

God who is “making everything new”?  (Revelation 21:1-5)  

Reports: 

 Pastoral Staff Reports (Pastor, Associate Pastor, CLM) 

Pastors, please include your 2 wildly important goals (WIGS) for Year 2020-2021 in your 

pastoral report and present a ministry covenant which includes your congregational goals in 

cooperation with your S/PPRC committee.  

(Vote as necessary for removal of members) 

 Lay Leader’s Narrative Report 

 Trustee Report 

 Finance Report (including year to date report of all church funds) 

 2021 Budget (Please indicate to the DS whether the budget has been adopted, or is to be 

adopted at the Conference.) 

 SPRC Chair’s Recommendation for Pastoral Salary and Benefits for 2020-21 (vote) 

 Committee on Nominations and Leadership Development (vote)  

 Lay Servant’s Report(s) and Candidates for Ministry (vote) 

Benediction                   The Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa  



August 18, 2020 District Pre-Conference Orientation 

ZOOM 

6:30 pm 

August 19, 2020 Fresh Expression 

Webinar 

7:00 pm 

September 8, 2020 Pre-Annual Conference Orientation 

ZOOM 

6:30 pm 

September 30, 2020 Clergy Gathering 

ZOOM 

10:00 am 

September 30, 2020 ZOOM Webinar 

Rule Changes 

6:30 pm 

October 24, 2020 PDC Annual Conference 

Virtual 

9am-11am Clergy 

1:00-3:00pm Laity 

November 13, 2020 PDC Annual Conference 

 (Virtual)  

1:00—5:00 pm 

 

November 14, 2020 Memorial Service 

Connections Community Church, Millsboro 

(by ticket only) 

10:00 am 

November 14, 2020 Ordination Service 

Connections Community Church, Millsboro 

(by ticket only) 

2:00 pm 

December 9, 2020 Clergy Gathering 

ZOOM 

10:00 am 



Celebrating Travis Patton (LP) 

Once again I have been Blessed by this interview process.  Getting to know 

Pastor Patton certainly was special.  He is truly an Amazing Pastor to his 3 

churches and a Blessing to the Dover District . 

Amy Willey 

Amy (A):  Tell us a little about yourself and the churches you serve. 

Pastor Patton (PP):  I am a Local Licensed Pastor and I serve the Ellendale charge which in-

cludes Chaplain’s Chapel, Ellendale and St. Johnstown. I am originally from Virginia and my 

wife, Caitlin, and I have been married for six years. 

A:  How about sharing a little of your Faith Story? 

PP:  I grew up in a Methodist church, but served as a Baptist Minister for years.  Until I heard 

God calling me back to my Methodist roots.  I started as a Certified Lay Minister and then be-

came an LP.  I am currently working on my Masters degree at Palmer University. 

A:  How have you and your churches been coping with quarantining and practicing social dis-

tancing? 

PP:  All of our churches are open to those that feel comfortable being in the church and prac-

ticing social distancing.  For those that aren’t quite there yet we put the service out on Face-

book Live.  We also send it out by email and voice recording for those who don’t have inter-

net access. We also have an online bible study once a week. 

A:  What do you do for fun in your free time? 

PP:  I like woodworking, I did that a lot in Virginia.  I 

also like to hunt deer and duck, and I love to read. 

A:  Could you share with us your favorite scripture? 

PP: Isaiah  40:31.  This is my favorite because it         

inspires me to be patient. 

A:  Thank you Pastor Patton.  It was wonderful 

getting to know you. 



Pastor Eloise Henry-Gordy 
On your Graduation  

From 

 Local Licensed Pastor School 

Graduation took place 

at 

 Camp Pecometh 

On  

Friday 

 July 24, 2020 



 

 

The Dover District would like to thank the churches that have Faith-

fully submitted their apportionments in Spite of financial stress or 

difficulties.  

 We encourage you to stay Faithful  

The Bishop, Cabinet and Conference 

Leaders have created another virtual   

worship service that can be used this   

summer. The worship theme centers 

around the Fruit of the Spirit. 

 If you would like to use this service please contact Director 

of Communications, Doug Lanter.  

mailto:dlanter@pen-del.org?subject=Summer%20Worship%20Service


Congratulations to 2019-2020 

ACCESSIBILTY BADGE HONOREES 

for Dover District 
GOLD -      

Laurel, Centenary; Friendship, Millsboro; Gethsemane, Seaford; 

Grace, Millsboro; Union, Bridgeville; Wyoming, Dover; Long Neck,  

Millsboro  

 

 

SILVER –  

Asbury, Smyrna; Avenue, Milford; Bethel, Millsboro; Bethel, Lewes; 

Chaplain’s Chapel; Conley’s; Ewell-St. Paul; Gumboro; Mariner’s 

Bethel; St. Paul, Frankford; Orchard, Magnolia; Salem, Selbyville; 

Slaughter Neck; Trinity, Frederica; Wesley, Dover 

 

BRONZE  

– Calvary, Milford; Centennial; Cheswold; Mt. Olivet, Seaford; St. 

Georges, Seaford; St. Matthews by the Sea; St. Paul’s, Laurel; 

Millsboro; Zoar, Millsboro; Wesley, Georgetown 

 

 

Certificates are available for pick up at  

the Dover District Office 

Call for additional information 

Amy Willey 

302-526-2629 



Donations to Your Church 

To:          Pastors and Treasurers 

From:      Bill Westbrook, Conference Treasurer 

Subject:  Donations to Your Church 

Date:       4/10/2020  

The Peninsula-Delaware Conference is aware of the fact that the CORONA-19 pan-

demic has severally limited our ability to worship as normal.  We know that there are 

creative ways being utilized by our churches to virtually pass the offering plate to allow 

members to continue to support their church with their tithes. 

  

The Conference Council on Finance and Administration has authorized the Business 

Office to set-up a process that will allow individuals to make donations to churches 

through the Conference’s PayPal Business account.  If you would like your congre-

gants to be able to use this service, simply copy the image below into your email or on

-line newsletter (make sure to use the copy and paste functions and not the “save as 

image” function to retain the hyperlink attached to the image).  A link will also be post-

ed to the Conference website (www.pen-del.org) as well. 

                                         

The Business Office will accumulate these donations and pass them on to the 

church.  We will provide the information needed so you can properly document and 

acknowledge these individual donations.  We hope that this program will be helpful.  If 

you should have specific questions please email wwestbrook@pen-del.org.  

  

We are praying for wisdom, courage and patience as we all navigate these trying 

times together knowing that it is only through the power of the Holy Spirit that we can 

be healed as individuals, as a church, as a nation and as a world community. 

https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!CqYRCv2CH+ewiiL5UfJ9uJ2-mO7h5s8dpTev6KyFI-O+932DpNwhcko6bFAZnsA0w
http://www.pen-del.org/!J3pfHKNqAXbu+1kzkHTIjQkdrVy5TjLF4BdCGJGQcxkohPwHC1aGXrMq5cPvqT7bw
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!HU1qf+N1lS36ZO6veJIEV3D4zZWg-pMVMJM0t37E0FOW+7cpObJUE6SagAoVk4alg
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!CgZ157qJFySVsaug2PBl3CdYN8Iu-ds+SxfwJXBtIPpcCb0U398CbuZK-bO62k1JM
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!Goy2pndNxXdT2gsQHNXq5p6xwv93YEnX3JH69WiYmPXAId6SRSPhe6zho8ORSkxdw


2021 Youth Rally Cancelled 

In light of the COVID-19 situation, specifically around the Peninsula-Delaware Confer-
ence area, the Conference Council on Youth Ministry (CCYM) met to discuss whether 
to postpone the 2021 Youth Rally or to hold the event as planned. It is with heavy 
hearts that we inform everyone that after several hours of in depth (and passionate) 
discussion, we agreed that there are just too many restrictions and unknowns in the 
way of offering the truly unique and fun experience that you have come to know and 
expect. The safety and health of all of YOU is our most important concern. With that 
in mind, we unanimously reached the decision that the best course of action would be 
to postpone the 2021 Youth Rally. 
  
We did not make this decision lightly. We examined all pros and cons in detail, ad-
dressing each and every concern and idea brought up. We concluded that we will 
keep our theme of “Find Your Piece” for the 2022 Youth Rally. Our hope and intent is 
to have the same artists as well. We are very excited for our 2022 plans and look for-
ward to seeing you all there! 
  
However, we still want to encourage a weekend of fun and togetherness, only on a 
much smaller and safer scale. We have come up with a weekend opportunity for us to 
still share our devotion in Christ, and to show love to others, by giving back to YOUR 
community. CCYM has decided to move our One Day missions event to January 9 & 
10 because this would be the time for annual rally attendees and the weekend cannot 
be forgotten! We will theme this event as “My Piece”, tying in to the Youth Rally 
theme. So, on January 9 & 10, 2021, CCYM would like to challenge each of you, indi-
vidually, as a group, as a church, to unite together and give back. Find a unique way 
to do something nice for someone else, whether it be shoveling driveways, offering 
drinks to delivery people, or helping the local shelter. It can be whatever! 
  
We will he using our website, http://umyoungpeople.org, to post updates as they de-
velop. We will be offering a place to pledge your help and also offer ideas for you to 
help - either going out to help somewhere and also ideas for you to keep it very local. 
CCYM will be also gathering that weekend to also participate and offer live updates 
throughout the weekend. We will be coming up with ways for you to send updates 
from YOUR churches and groups. Every piece put together helps us piece together 
God's Puzzle. Stay tuned to umyoungpeople.org for monthly devotions, initial plans, 
signup, options and pledges via umyoungpeople.org. 
  
Although disappointed, our hope is that everyone can respect and understand the dif-
ficult decision we reached. CCYM will continue to pray for you, your families, and 
churches and their safety during this unprecedented time! Thank You! 
  
The Conference Council of Youth Ministry 
The Peninsula-Delaware Conference of the United Methodist Church 

http://www.pen-del.org/!JJw0LmhthJiXbgZrYC6FVutO5DJd9cCFyGrucqZo6Jf1v6UgYvX3raj8Q4-RxSPD0
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!FIX07xwUlJzjcLuS1BQIpQrtyXJoAz5seFanm-Qk983F8zMvJ7DjVJFh5UoW6u2Rw
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!zIyKDQOrrMNQghPob5-+j+5XmAuhQsVe9Ekklkm7DrpB-A8nXGEeS3L8XSVhyT9aw


 

 Peter D. Weaver Congo Partnership  

You can make a difference!  

We have all been impacted by the pandemic in the United States. During our own challenges, 

God calls us to care for others. Your Peter D. Weaver Congo Partnership continues to be a beacon 

of hope for the people of the Democratic Republic of Congo that has been devasted by the pan-

demic and other challenges, especially economically. We are seeing a growing rate of malnutri-

tion and starvation because people in remote areas are unable to grow their own food. Our Part-

nership projects are needed more than ever as we seek to provide for the physical, emotional, in-

tellectual, and spiritual needs of our Congolese sisters and brothers. You can make a difference. 

The Partnership usually receives significant financial support during Annual Conference and 

from local churches across our Conference throughout the year but recent months have caused 

these contributions to dwindle and the Partnership now faces serious financial challenges which 

will require us to cut some of our life-giving projects if funds cannot be raised. If every person 

and local church provided some financial support, God would take those gifts and multiply them 

so we can support our Congolese partners in this time of great need.  

 

A 2-minute 2020 Congo Partnership Projects video update is now available. Click on the follow-

ing link and download the video for use in your online worship or at church : http://www.congo-

mission.org/partnership-and-missionary-news-letters/june-2020-project-update/  

 

When making contributions, it is most helpful if your 

gifts are undesignated so we can use them as needed. 

Remember, 100% of your gift goes to the projects with 

NO administrative cost.  

To help you promote some special projects and provide 

information about various costs for these projects, we 

have prepared the document: Funding Options for Local 

Churches/Individuals to Support Various Partnership 

Projects along with ways you can contribute. Visit our 

Web site: www.Congo-Mission.org for persons to con-

tact if you need additional information. You can make a 

difference and save lives. We covet your prayers for the 

people of Congo and for the work of the Congo partner-

ship. Lusaka Efula  

- thank you very much from the people of central Congo!  

:%20http:/www.congo-mission.org/partnership-and-missionary-news-letters/june-2020-project-update/
:%20http:/www.congo-mission.org/partnership-and-missionary-news-letters/june-2020-project-update/
http://www.Congo-Mission.org




 

Rebecca Collison 

302-236-3082 

pastorbecky@gmail.com 

http:// rebeccacollison.com 

 

       Book release date Aug. 28, 2020 

 

  

Of Faith, Farms, and a Future 

Local Pastor authors focused on rural churches & farming 

 

Harrington, DE -  Ever faced a new season and were not sure what to do 
next? “Preparing Fields For Seasons of Change,” by Rebecca Collison 
offers a new theological and practical look one’s spiritual life and 
specifically, the life of the small, rural church, through an agricultural 
approach. The author will be holding a book signing at the What’s New 
Shop in downtown Denton, Md. on Saturday, Aug. 29, from 10 a.m. – 1 
p.m. and at the gym /parking lot of Nelson UMC, 200 Main St., Hebron, 
MD on Saturday, Sept. 12 from 5-7 p.m. 
 
 In a culture of constant change, one can find groundedness by going “back to the land”. Through 
linking agricultural, biblical, and local stories, small and rural based churches can re-discover purpose 
and thrive in any season of change. Preparing one's own corner of "God's Farm" (ref. 1 Cor. 3:6-9) 
requires a LAND approach with current resources available to strengthen spiritual roots and plant 
new seeds of faith. The process and supporting Bible study are included in the book.  
 

“Many small rural congregations have lost connection to one of their greatest resources of 
gospel interpretation and inspiration for resilience: the land and its seasons. Becky Collison 
tells those of us in such congregations how to recover that connection and thereby write a 
new local chapter of congregational vitality in spite of the odds. 

Lewis A. Parks, professor of church leadership and congregational development, Emeritus 
Wesley Theological Seminary, and author of "Preaching in the Small Membership Church" 

 

Rev. Dr.  Rebecca “Becky” Kelly Collison, an ordained United Methodist pastor, previously worked as 
a special education teacher before going into pastoral ministry, earning a Master of Divinity and 
Doctorate of Ministry, both from Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, DC.  She has served 
small churches in Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia.  When not at the parsonage of her current 
pastoral appointment, she lives with her husband Glenn on the corner of the family farm in 
Harrington, Delaware and enjoys the company of family, including their six children and seven 
grandchildren. 
 

The book can be purchased through Trilogy Christian Publishing, Barnes and Noble  or Amazon.com. 
Pre-orders will be shipped following the Aug. 28, 2020 launch date.  



Just because we aren’t able to run summer camp doesn’t mean we’re sit-
ting around moping. We’re doing everything possible to offer activities 
and programs to help children, youth and adults. Here’s rundown: 
  

Summer activities such as swimming, canoeing, kayaking and even 
weekend stays are available for individuals and families.  We have just a 
few cabins left for the weekend of July 24-26 so hurry. 

We’re open for Retreat Groups in cabins, retreat houses and the River-
view Retreat Center. We’re limiting group size to 50% of capacity to allow 
for safe spacing. We have instituted mask requirements, enhanced 
cleaning and modified food service to make your stay as safe as possi-
ble. Contact Richelle Darrell for more information. 

We’re offering an online retreat, Praying with our Discomfort, as well 
as Personal Retreats at the Riverview Retreat Center. We are here to 
help you connect with God. 

Mission Trip cancelled? Your group can come to Pecometh to work on a 
variety of projects to help improve the property and facilities. You can 
come for a single day or arrange for multiple days and stay at Pecometh. 
Contact Rachel Hovermale for more information. 

Looking for a group activity? Schedule exclusive use of our swimming 
pool or waterfront activities for just $5 per person (minimum charges ap-
ply). Contact Richelle Darrell for more information. 

  
Finally, August is designated as Pecometh Month for Pen-Del’s Confer-
ence Advance Special. We’re developing another Pecometh Sunday wor-
ship service for you to use on any Sunday during the month. The video 
will be available at the end of July. CLICK HERE to sign up to get the vid-
eo and other Pecometh Month resources. 
  
As always, thanks for your prayers and support! 

http://www.pen-del.org/!COJn9NxPxjjQqXrWGRxc26U8aSI6083I5NO2y6BQTIK8w7fDmLQr3IofdFOjo-MIg
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!EGnBrCjluysmhFomX94UsSG8KLnXx2IFHbW3nXvvx4XwhYf9HvHhPMjL+jEXavQkw
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!GmNnYex+NVgzqqtewT+v-Qge4cgj7-r4JxkV-1iawVsEjEdqX9uDewbKNmpDHtdyw
javascript:void(0);
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!H7iuK2OBgDsoc6AzCZ4BMLJyKL5f3qd1D01oyhzwfBF492bNm0ZJYNNqf39YTujF0
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!wjCKDvyErSfobeuqUqZuTbKibEJ8TGm5lbc+y0rHdfHS0Lhcu3dQeSY0pGfAF8LIg
javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);




Mr. Jim Ruark, was recently honored with a parade in his neighborhood. 

 On Sunday, July 12, the congregation of St. Paul’s UMC in Laurel. led by their     

pastor, Rev. Rebeca Rollins, formed a line after their drive-in service and drove to 

his home in Salisbury, MD. 

The cars were decorated with balloons, bright steamers and posters and they 

honked their horns and flashed their lights. The parade was a double celebration. 

His 91st birthday is July 15 and he recently retired from his position as pastor at 

Zion UMC.  Prior to his appointment at Zion UMC, Jim, served as a CLM at             

St. Paul’s and regularly taught Bible study classes. 



Dover District Office 
30 Loockerman Plaza 

Dover, DE  19901 

 

Phone: 302-526-2629 

Fax: 302-526-2473 

 

Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa 

Dover District Superintendent 

e-mail:  doverds@pen-del.org  

 

Amy Willey 

Administrative Assistant 

e-mail: DoverDistOff@pen-del.org 

 

Office Hours: 

Monday—Thursday 

7:30 am—3:00 pm 

Friday:  Closed 

Peninsula-Delaware 

Conference 
 

The United Methodist Church 

Bishop Felton Edwin May 

Resource Center 

139 N. State Street 

Dover, DE  19901 

Website:  www.pen-del.org 

Phone:  302-674-2626 

Toll Free:  1-877-736-3351 

 

Presiding Bishop 
Bishop Peggy A. Johnson 

PO Box 820 

Valley Forge, PA  19482 

We want to know what is  

happening in  

our district and 

 We need your help! 

 

We are blessed and inspired when our local churches share stories of success 
and joy in mission and ministry.   

 

Please share the events and  

activities at your Church by  

emailing your stories and photos to:  

DoverDistOff@pen-del.org and add Newsletter to the subject  line. 

Deadline for the September issue is August 28th.  

mailto:doverds@pen-del.org
mailto:cmyers@pen-del.org

